South Bank Short Lines
Calgary Alberta Canada
Calgary's Foremost Model Railroad Association

PASS: ALL PASSHOLDERS
ACCOUNT: Canadian Intermountain Railways
DATE: 1 May 64 21
NO: Issued by CANINTACO

Subject to Rules & Regulations:
PASSES ISSUED ONLY TO VISITING RAILROADERS FOR USE ON OCCASION OF RETURN VISIT.

Authorized Signature: A.C. Lynn Zehmer

South Bank Short Lines

Canadian Intermountain Railways
Central & Northern
Red Rock Canyon
Seton, Horsefly & Galena
Silver City & Central Western Illiticsjudet
Yellowhead Northern
CANADIAN INTERMOUNTAIN CO.

Canadian Intermountain Railways

A.C. Lynn Zelmer

President

LIFE 494

PASS

A.C. Lynn Zelmer

President

ACCOUNT

NO. 0000

DATE 1 May 64

Series 3

VALID ON ALL LINES and AFFILIATES

SOUTH BANK SHORT LINES

NOT SUBJECT TO RULES and REGULATIONS

Member: SOUTH BANK SHORT LINES Association

Not transferable; void if presented by other than a person designated herein or his immediate family, friends, neighbours or children. Children allowed if chained or otherwise restrained.

The user assumes all risk of death, dis Honour, loss or damage to the user's property, and shall have no claim against the issuing company or its agents in such an event.

Valid at all times providing advance notice of at least five minutes is given. (See INRA "b"). For current address see INRA Yearbook or The DISPATCHER.

INRA-PNR - 7th Division Publication, (Home Plate Ad).
CENTRAL AND NORTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY
Head Office: CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
HO Gauge.

Paul Mayner
PRESIDENT

PASS:
ACCOUNT No. 1

Lynn Z. Ybema
Date: Dec. 22, 63.

THE SOUTH BANK
VALID on ALL LINES and AFFILIATES

Subject to RULES and REGULATIONS
MEMBER: SOUTH BANK SHORT LINE Association

Conditions

PASSENGERS required to make advance notice by mail or phone.
CHILDREN & PETS must be muzzled.
RAILROAD & AGENTS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANYTHING.
PASSENGERS NOT ALLOWED ON LOCOMOTIVES.
RED ROCK CANYON RAILWAYS LIMITED

PASS: LYNN ZELMER
NO. 6 GOOD ON ALL TRAINS RUNNING.

YARDS AND SHOPS - 3111 BRENN CRESCENT
CALGARY ALBERTA 289-7156

CONDITIONS

1. THE COMPANY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESTRICT PASS HOLDERS TO TRAVEL IN OR ON SUCH EQUIPMENT AS IS TEMPORARILY NOT PRODUCING REVENUE.
2. PASS HOLDERS MAY BE BUMPED AT ANY POINT ON THE LINE.

22 May '64

SIGNED: R. W. MCDONALD
PRESIDENT
Seton, Horsely & Galena
ROUTE OF THE
BRIDGES

Subsidiary of the
South Bank Short Lines

HEAD OFFICE
53 Waterloo Drive
Calgary, Alberta,
CANADA.

50% steam operation
in HO.

PASS
No. 7
Issued to Lynn Zelmer

CONDITIONS

1. Pass must be shown on all runs and is not transferable.
2. Company is not responsible for time lost due to wrecks and derailments.
3. Cowboys will check saddles and six-guns in the baggage car.
4. Hunters will refrain from shooting game from moving trains.
5. During wrecks passengers will please refrain from picking up souvenirs.
6. Miners are forbidden to fight with pick-axe handles in passenger cars.

Signature of Board
Silver City & Central Railway

Pass

Account: Canadian Intermountain

President: P. Sturm

Date: 17/12/63

No. 4

Handcuffs for children and obstreperous adults furnished by stationmaster at no extra cost.
Good for rides on Pilot steps and side rods only.
Advance reservations required of all freeloaders as per WNEA "b".
We ain't responsible for nuttin' n'chow!

ROLZ STURM, President,
116 Longton Drive S.W.,
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA.